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With the second year of
the Youth Newsletter

beginning, we say goodbye
to this as our cover image
and welcome the image of
the main street entrance

view of the church. 

New Cover Image! 

These were the final results: 



In-Person Sunday School Month 2

At this gathering, the kids began a new series called Road Trip. They
played multiple activities that would help to prepare you for a road trip.
They also played an activity on trust and talked about how we need to

trust that God will keep us safe as we travel.

Article written with
combined notes of
Reagan Welch and
Will Logan. Pictures

also courtesy of
them.



The image shown below is what will be replacing
the newsletters in the Friday Emails from NUMC
effective December 2020. Once the December
issue comes out you will have two options to
receive it. The first option is to check the NUMC
website under News/Info>>>Worship, Learn,
Love Newsletters. The second option is to have
the newsletters emailed to you by our staff. You
can just email them at
youthnewsletterpics.wll@gmail.com and ask for
the editions you want. If you are already emailing
our staff, why not recieve updates from them Just
click this link and adjust the settings and you will
be added to our mailing list  

Consider trying these virtual classrooms. Screenshots of one week of activities
from the second month are shown above. These activities include coloring

pages, Sunday School video lessons, and even other fun activities to make this
more engaged. So go ahead and give them a try. You never know how fun they

will be until you do them! ;)

Virtual Sunday School (Month 2)



During the 3rd in-
person Sunday school
gathering, the children
were introduced to a

3rd story unit. This one
is entitled "Breaking

News". This series will
continue all throughout

November. 

In-Person Sunday School Month 3

Virtual Sunday School Classrooms (Month 3) 

As we continue with these crazy times, the Sunday School activities
(much like the newsletter) will remain in a virtual format. This is the
google slide app with photos to make the slides look much like the
sunday school classrooms within the church but made interactive
by adding links to items such as coloring pages, bible lessons, and
special suprises. The "rooms" are updated every week. Consider

giving them a try.

Article written with
combined notes of

Reagan Welch and Will
Logan. Pictures

courtesy of Will Logan.



Even though the youth newsletter does not have its own space in real life, we
have designed our very own virtual offices. Take a look at our virtual office

space below. Designed with 

Overhead view of
1st floor (3d)

Outside View

Overhead
view of 1st
floor (2d)

Overhead
view of 2nd

floor (2d)

Overhead
view of 2nd

floor (3d)Office spaces
on 1st floor



Remember: We have an email specifically for pictures.
Please use it if you send us pictures. It is

youthnewsletterpics.wll@gmail.com  

If you are missing a copy of one
of the past newsletters and

would like to have it, you now
have 2 options to recieve it. 
1) Check the NUMC website

(Newark-umc.org) under News
and Info >>>Worship, Learn,

Love Newsletters 
2) email

youthnewsletterpics.wll@gmail.
com and ask for the editions
you are missing. The email

address is also listed right here.

Please give us some feedback on how we can
improve for the second year using this link below: 

https://forms.gle/AUg8S8rSKtTQXtNE7
One of our staff members will see you comments

because the Google Form is shared with all our staff
members as well as the Google Account that you

send pictures to. Therefore, we will all see the
responses.  

Feedback for the newsletter

You can also recieve
the newsletters by

signing up to recieve
emails from our staff.

In addition to the
newsletter, you will
also receive other
updates. Sign up

using the link below
https://forms.gle/fg2
16E7k58UvrqbWA

http://gmail.com/
https://forms.gle/AUg8S8rSKtTQXtNE7
https://forms.gle/fg216E7k58UvrqbWA

